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BATTLESHIP NEW YORK AT FULL SPEED
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SCRAPS

The oat crtkes of Scotldand tre sail

to approach nearer the p)rinmite t. ibe
bbf bread than anything else kno n a. I

day.
A Hackensnck girl of fifteen decided

she was too young to he a Iride. had

her marriage annulled anld went iback

to school.
Cupressus macrocarpa. the Monterey

cypress, has the most restricted range

of all California trees. being fountd on-

ly at the mouth of the Carmel river.

The fruit cultivation of this country
Ik Inrgely engaged in by women. ('all-
fornia ha,• it number of suc(essful
growers.

An offer of $') a pouni for :7 live
chickelns vias refused by the Humane
society of Pittsburgh the other day.
The birds had been taken In a ral6 on
a cockpit.

The British government has requl-
sitloned all of the exportable New
Zealand hides and sheepskins, and
pelts can only be shipped on securing
a p•_rmit from the minister of customs.

PICKED FOR HIGH POST

E. L. Travis, now chairman of the
corporation commission of North Caro-
lina, has been sel(cted by President
Wilson as ia member of the interstate
commission, to be natmed as soon as
congress passes the bill enlarging that
body from nine to eleven.

Women and War.
Woman, according to legend and ro-

mance, becomes during the war the
s•aintly samariltan who ministers to
heroes' wounds, but, according to a
report made to the London city min-
sion,. woman is really demoralized by
the loss of her protector and compan-
ion. Women canrousin in public
houses, drunk and vile of speech, have
now become a common sight in the
Issrer quarters of London. The ad-
ministrators of the patriotic fund inCanada have also found that great so-
cial disorganization follows the leav-
ing of women alone at the mercy of
landlords and others upon whitm they
are dependent in financial straits.

A Substitute for Cotton.
The English have found that hog

moss, known technically as sphagnum
cymbilifollum, when sterilized, makes
an antiseptic, light, soft and cool dress-
ing for wounds. It Is packed in flan-
nneI hagc after sterillization.

Stronger Than Fiction.
Some thrilling incidents are happen.

ing these days. A cnptain of a British
freichter tells of fighting fire in the
hold of the ship fur eight days, and,
then just after it \\as extinguished the
vessel was attackerd by a submarine.
The crew took to the boats, and Just,
In the nick of time an airplane from
tihe French coast appeared and began
dropping bombs on the U-boat. The
latter was sunk and the crew returned
to the freighter and took her to port
There is enough adventure In that voy.
age to make a fair-sized novel.

----------- -------------- ---------------- --------------

Ilie arnied Life of Helen and Warren
SMABEL Originator of "Their Married

Life." Author of "The Jour-

HERERT URNER nal of a Neglected Wife," 'he
Woman Alone," Etc.

WARRE•' FLAGRANT NEGLECT INCITES HELEN TO A
RASH BUT FUTILE REBELLION

(ftQyvgbht. 31, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The gilded cor-
ridors of the As-
torbilt swarmed
with the before-
dinner crowd.
There was a con-
tinuous stream
of fresh arrivals.
most of whom
were not guests
of the hotel, for
at this hour the
Astorbilt was a
convenient a n d

.. a.s sUsm- popular rendez-
vous.

Wilh a shrinking aversion for wait-
ing in os publle a place, Helen sought
a secluded seat at the end of the cor-
ridor. It was now twenty minutes of
seven and Warren had said six-thirty
sharp.

A throbbing orchestra mingled with
the hum of voices and shuffling of feet.
A gilt-braided page dashed by shout-
ing, Mr. Yates ! Mr. Caldwell!" A
messenger boy passed through with a
handful of telegrams.

"How are you, girlie?" The man
on the lounge beside her Helen rose to
greet a girl in an abbreviated checked
suit, twenty-button boots, patent leath-
er hat and white fox boa.

A pretty blonde girl, powdering her
nose with her gold chatelaine acces-
sories, was now joined by an elderly,
youthfully groomed man with gray
spats and a carnation in his button-
hole.

Some of the couples strolled toward
the white-and-rose dining room, but
most of them passed out, making no
pretense of patronizing the Astorbilt
beyond using it as a convenient meet-
ing place.

To Helen it seemed an imposition
upon the hotel's hospitality. The wom-
en were flagrantly the greater para-
sites. They used the dressing room,
the powder, the service of the attend-
ing maid, wrote their notes on the ho-
tel stationery, appropriated a few ex-
tra sheets; then met their friends in
the corridor and sailed off to dine at
some cheaper or livelier restaurant.

Possibly the hotel folks counted on
a percentage of future clientele from
this seemingly profitless patronage,
for they made no effort to discourage
it.

Watching with absorbed interest
this shifting panorama, it was ten
minutes of seven when Helen next
glanced at the clock.

Had Warren been detained at the
office? He was usually most prompt-
never more than a few moments late.

Anxiously she rose and strolled
through the main lobby. There were
countless men in gray business suits
and rough straw hats-but Warren
was not among them.

When she returned to her seat it
was taken. Every chair and lounge
that lined the walls of this popular
corridor was now filled. Apparently
seven o'clock was the universal meet-

m 

Ing hour.

Feeling painfully conspicuous Helen
stood by one of the marble columns.
Surely he would not keep her wait-
ing here unless something serious had
detained him.

The bronze clock over the archway
proclaimed seven. Again she walked
through in the vain hope that he
might be waiting In the lobby. Pass-
ing the men's cafe-she stopped short
with a leaping heart-beat.

At the second wall table, his back
toward the door-sat Warren. A tall,
gray-haired man was opposite him.
They were leisurely talking and smok-
ing over a leisurely glass of Scotch.

The blood rushed to Helen's face.
That he should let her wpit for over
half an hour In a public corridor while
he lounged here!

Aqulver with indignation, she stood
in the doorway, expecting him to
turn, but his cigar finished, he drew
out another and reached for the match
safe.

Blindly she rushed back through
the corridor. Smarting under this
humilliating neglect, her mind leaped
to action.

Her cheeks ablaze, she made for the
ladies' waiting room. With a tense-
ly held pen she scrawled:

"I have waited here since half-past
six. Now I am going home. When
you are quite through-you can either
phone or come after me."

Again she was at the door of the
cafe. Beckoning a passing page, she
thrust the note in his hand with an
agitated:

'"Give this to the gentleman in the
gray suialt at the second table!"

Pausing only long enough to see the
boy approach Warren, she darted
across the lobby, through the revolv-
ing doors and down the street to the
subway.

Her thoughts still chaotic, she
reached their darkened apartment.
Without even turning on the lights,
she groped her way to her room and
threw herself on the couch in a par-
oxysm of angry tears.

That he should have treated her
with so little consideration or respect!
With all his brusque neglect he had
always been punctillous about their ap
pointed meetings. And now for him
to spend a deliberate half-hour in the
men's cafe while she stood waiting in
the public corridor!

The thrilling bell sent her stumbling
through the dark. There was some
nistake! He was phoning to explain.
Then her leaping hope dropped sick-
eningly as central drawled: "'Xcuse
it, please."

Turning on the lights, she sank on
the window seat Why did he not
phone? He knew she would be home
by this time. Was he coming for her7
Hi auxious gase strained down the
dark street

Twelve mlnute to eight! Ten-five

It was the library clock she was
watching now.

The stimulus of her flaming indig-
nation slowly ebbed before the sick
consciousness that he Intended neither
to telephone nor to come for her.

The long, lonely, wretched evening
lay before her. This was his punish- I
ment for her note! What If he had
had some very good excuse? But she
could conceive of none that was plans-
ible.

The physical depression resulting
from no dinner added to her mental
distress. She forced herself out to the
icebox. There was cold meat and
some left-over asparagus, but, too
heartsick to eat, she gulped down a
glass of milk.

Where was he dining? She pictured
him lingering over a carefully ordered
dinner with leisurely indifference.
Again her resentment flared up, but
only to die down before the realization
of his ability to make her suffer.

The old consciousness of beating her-
self against a stone wall over-
whelmed her. Not lately, but in the
first year of their marirage, she had I
fared out at Warren's selfishness, only
to recoil in helpless defeat.

By ten o'clock she knew that he was
adding to her punishment. lHe was
not coming home after dinner. He
had probably gone to the theater.

How futile-how pathetic had been
her uprising! It had only reacted to
her greater humiliation. With a fe-
verish headache and a choking pressure
at her throat, she made ready for
bed.

It was almost twelve before there
came the tensely awaited click of his
latchkey. With her arm shielding her
eyes. Helen lay feigning sleep.

Through her closed lids shone the
yellow blur when he turned on the
light. Familiar sounds told the prog-
ress of his undressing.

The glow darkened, and the springs
quivered as he got Into bed. Now,
staring into the darkness. Helen strug-
gled against the impulse to turn to-
ward him-to talk it out-to get his
explanation, whatever it might be.
But his silent remoteness was sternly
forbidding.

The honk of a belated motor grated
on the midnight hush. The bedside
clock ticked insistently.

While she was trying to formulate
some pleading overture, he broke the
silence with a harsh: "Well. you
made a fine mess of things tonight!"

"Oh-oh," nestling closer, for even
this brusqueness was a relieving break.
Then, sobbingly: "Oh, dear, why-
why did you-"

"That half-hour with George Win-
stone meant a clean fifteen hunred.
That's why !"

"George Winston?" recognizing the
name of a prominent western mnanu-
facturer.

"I was to meet him at five-thirty,
but a bunch of reporters fairly mobbed
hio-we couldn't get down to husi-
ness. lile's retained me to do some
work on a price maintenance case."

"Oh, Warren, I couldn't know that,"
brokenly.

"If I kept you waiting-I had some
blamed good reason. You didn't have•
to fly off the handle and send in that
fool note."

"But afterward-you could have
phoned after I got home."

"Could-but wouldn't !" ignoring the
supplicating hand slipped under his
shoulder. "You mixed your dose---don't
kick if you had to take it. Missed a
corking good dinner, too-I'd planned
a blowout."

With the memory of her aching lone-
liness glowed a tantalling picture of
the forfeited dinner.

"Did you dine with Mr. Winston?"
hoping the advantage of a longer inter-
view might compensate for their mis-
spent evening.

"Dine with Winston? Re had a doz-
en appointments after that. I had a
snack at the bar and took in a rotten
show. Hungry as a bear now. Any-
thing in the icebox?"

"Oh, yes-yes," eagerly. 'There's
some cold lamb and asparagus and-
Oh, I'll make you a welsh rarebit!"
Already out of bed, she was fumbling
for the light. "'We'll have a real mid-
night supper. No, you lie there-I'll
bring it in on a tray."

Aglow with reactionary relief, she
flew out to the kitchen. Just to do
something for him, to wait on him
seemed a joyous compensation for the
desolate wretchedness of the evening.

Teaching Child to Read.
A child Is best taught to read in the

natural method, by means of objects.
His words or short sentences contain-
ing the same words repeated In dif-
ferent connection, are written on the
blackboard, and he quickly learns to
recognise these and to read at sight,
first words in script, then in type.
When he is made to copy the black-
board words at each lesson, he learns
to read and write both at the same
time.

In Case of Fire.
The grammar school principal went

from room to room explaining what to
do In case of fire. The pupils listened
with respectful attention until he came
to his final instructions, then smiles
and giggles distarbed the principal's
serenity. "Above all things," he samid,
'"f your clothing catches fire, remanla
cooL"

Extracting Broken Screw.
A tool for extracting broken set

screws is described by the Scientlific
American as resembling a drill with
a coarse left-handed thread. A hole
Is drilled Into what remains of the
screw or bolt, the extractor is inserted,
and as it turns it exerts a reverse influ-
ence on the broken screw and backs
the latter out on its own thread.
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Hot Springs, Ark.
aE NATION'S FASHIONABLE PLAYGROUND

NATURE'S GREATEST SANITARIUM
SQUICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICS
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Il1e.rated Booklet, See Year Loal TIoket Agent, or write
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AGENTS ORt PLOWS
Pea Vine Rakes
Tkhmu Hay Rakes and Meowere
Allen's Planet Jr. Cultivators
Wlnoleoter Arm Co.

o. Fitre Arm. Co HARROWS
Howe Seales
Snith & Weeso Reveholer
MIlburn A Hiokman Wagens
Champlen Mowing "Ma"h'e""Ha",tI. M-""'"e.. CUTIVATORS
Vulvan Plow Ca.

anner Buggles
Mellne Plow Co. ''".--.W. Plo..w .. PLOW GEAR
tetllng Emery Wheel Ca

LEWIS HOFFMAN HARDWARE

Hoffman Block - - - Vicksburg, Miss.

Thos.J. Holmes,
Tin and Sheet iron Worker,

LESPEDEZA SEED PANS FOR SALE

By the use of this pan attached to the cutter bar
t of Mowing Machine, you can save from one to two

bushels of seed to the acre.

1Tatche1z, 1Vtse.

IE Eo tel "Tato hez"
as al the best ft res o a QAtdas hotel.

-RAna SHOP, BATH ROOMS, AND AN EXCELLENT

A ftvedt. stepplag pc. for Tass people.
JA . SuMT, - - - PrprietPr

Are You Going to Build?
Sso carr e t the Mem dr the moss torable eondtloa
I bP selag us about the lmber required for the purpose.. o build eumirfly, build wel

f I M HIGH-GRADE, WELLMANUFACTURED ROUGH
AND DREBSED LUMBER,

to Cb Ceeqpoltioa R Gash, k.
Ito o nlae late rior Fnish, Ete.,

a- C e us. We make a specialty of I.ong Lea Yellow Plns
Br ide Flooring. Always get our prices and investiate or

e hfslWiU besfore placing your order.

EL A. ENOCHS, The Lumbennan
N ATCHE, MISS.
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Plumbago Mines.
Plumbago, Ceylon's most important

~.tineral product, is known all over the
world for its luster, lubricating, pollsh-
Ing and binding qualities. In appear*
ance it is a strong black crystalline.
There are now about 1.000 plumbago
mines in Ceylon. including all the shal-
low pits, open works and deep mines.
The depth varies from a few yards to
as much as 700 feet. Most of the
mines are worked by natives, the only
inportant one controlled by Europeans
tbeing the Medapola. At the maJor~ i

NATCHEZ CONFEC'•-ONEX
Confectiono and Sweoet

Of All Kinds.

SANDIES, CAKES, ICE CREAMs

WE SOLICIT

WEDDING AND PARTY
ORDERS

Our Restsarant to now opes sad m
servico Is unexcelled.

NATCHEZ CONFECTIONERY.

NATCHEZ, - * " MISSISSIPP

STR. "SENATOR CARDIIL'" 7

OQO. PRINCE, Master
O. L WILDS. Ca•l

Regular Tri-Weekly
NATCHEZ & VICKSBURG

PACKET
Lmaves Natchez Sundays• Tue.si

ad Thuradays st maoom.

Leaves Yakaburs xoadayr We&
-aedays and Fridays at soar, r e

ajsea el warm uaasa.

We Want You
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

of the mines the only marhinery used
is the dabare. This consists of a long
wooden barrel with handles at each

end. Round this a rope is given two
or three turns, and a bucket is fas-
tened to each end. It is worked by
seven or eight men turning the han
dies.

A Full Order.

A high-school girl recently inquired
of a !:brarian. "Have you a book on
'American education in the twelfth
century' T'-Christlan Register.


